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By Mr. Sweeney of Springfield, petition of John A. Sweeney, William J. Kingston
and Armand N. Tancrati for legislation relative to the duties of election officers.
Election Laws.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine.

An Act relative to the duties of election officers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and. House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 54 of the General Laws is hereby amended by strik-
-2 ing out section 95, as most recently amended by section 2 of
3 chapter 39 of the acts of 1952, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:
5 Section 95. Within one hour after the closing of the polls, [and
6 after the ballots cast have been removed from the ballot box,]
7 the warden or his deputy in each polling place shall open all en-
-8 velopes delivered to him under the preceding section, and shall
9 compare the signatures on the envelopes therein enclosed with

10 the signatures on the applications attached thereto, except in the
11 case of ballots prepared under section ninety-eight, and shall ex-
-12 amine the postmarks, if any, and affidavits. If the affidavits are
13 properly executed, and if the postmarks, if any, and affidavits,
14 or in case the postmarks, if any, are illegible, the affidavits,
15 sufficiently disclose that the ballots were executed and mailed
16 or delivered in accordance with sections eighty-six to one hun-
-17 dred and three, inclusive, and if the signatures on the affidavits
18 of the voters appear to be executed by the same persons who
19 signed the applications, and to be the signatures of duly regis-
-20 tered voters who have not voted at the election, he shall make
21 public announcement of the names of the absent voters, open the
22 envelopes in such manner as not to destroy the affidavits thereon,
23 take out the ballots without unfolding them, or permitting them
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24 to be opened or examined, and shall check the names of the
25 absent voters on the voting list [and, after checking the
26 names of the absent voters on the voting list, shall deposit the
27 ballots in the ballot box]. If he finds an envelope to bear an
28 affidavit improperly executed, or not signed by the person who
29 signed the accompanying application, or if the voter whose name
30 appears thereon is not a registered voter or has voted in person,
31 he shall not open the envelope, but shall mark across the face
32 thereof “Rejected as defective”, “Rejected as not a voter”,
33 “Voted in person”, as the case may be. If he finds an envelope
34 to bear an affidavit executed in violation of section ninety-two
35 before an official who is a candidate for election at the election,
36 he shall not open the envelope, but shall mark across the face
37 thereof “Rejected as defective”. All envelopes, opened or un-
-38 opened, shall be retained with the ballots cast at the election,
39 and preserved and destroyed in the maimer provided by law for
40 the retention, preservation or destruction of official ballots. The
41 tally sheets in use at elections shall provide in convenient form
42 for the recording thereon of all envelopes, as well as all accepted
43 or rejected ballots of absent voters.
44 At polling places where paper ballots are used, after the
45 ballots cast have been removed from the ballot box, all
46 absent voters ballots determined to be validly executed in
47 accordance with this section shall be deposited in the
48 ballot box.
49 At polling places where voting machines are used the
50 warden or an election officer, in the presence of an election
51 officer of a different political party, and subject to veri-
-52 fication by any or all election officers present, shall read
53 and announce in distinct tones the votes for each candi-
-54 date and upon each question, if any, marked upon such
55 ballots. As each ballot is so read and announced it shall
56 be cast upon a voting machine by the clerk, or an elec-
-57 tion officer, in the presence of an election officer of a'

58 different political party.


